
Surface RT

OS Windows RT; Microsoft Office Home and Student 2013 RT (Word, PowerPoint, Excel and OneNote). 

Works exclusively with apps available in the Windows Store.

Exterior 10.81 x 6.77 x 0.37in

680 g

VaporMg casing

Dark Titanium color

Volume and Power buttons

Storage 32GB*, 64GB 

*System software uses significant storage space. Available storage is subject to change based on 

system software updates and apps usage. 1 GB = 1 billion bytes. See Surface.com/storage for more 

details.

Display 10.6" ClearType HD Display

1366x768 pixels

16:9 (widescreen)

5-point multi-touch

CPU Quad-core NVIDIA Tegra 3 

2GB RAM

Wireless Wi-Fi (802.11a/b/g/n)

Bluetooth 4.0 technology

Battery 31.5 W-h

Cameras and A/V Two 720p HD LifeCams, front- and rear-facing

Two microphones

Stereo speakers

Ports Full-size USB 2.0

microSDXC card slot

Headset jack

HD video out port

Cover port

Sensors Ambient light sensor

Accelerometer

Gyroscope

Compass

Power Supply 24W power supply

Warranty 2-years limited hardware warranty*

Apps (included) Microsoft Office Home and Student 2013 RT1 (Word, PowerPoint, Excel, OneNote); Windows Mail and 

Messaging; SkyDrive; Internet Explorer 10; Bing; Xbox Music, Video and Games.

1 Final Office version will be installed via Windows Update when available (free download; ISP fees apply). Some features and programs unsupported. See 

http://office.com/officeRT. 

* The 2-year hardware warranty is given in addition to other rights and remedies you may have under law. Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the 

Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure ad compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also 

entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure. Goods presented for repair may 

be replaced by refurbished goods of the same type rather than being replaced. Refurbished parts may be used to repair the goods. Microsoft will bear the expense of claiming 

under the warranty. Should you have an issue with your Microsoft product and for claims, please contact 13 20 58 or Microsoft Pty Ltd at 1 Epping Road, North Ryde NSW 2113 

Australia.”

http://surface.com/storage
http://office.com/officeRT

